June 4, 2020

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL: troy@kanditnews.com

Troy Torres
Kandit News Group

Dear Mr. Torres:

I am writing in response to your request for information dated May 29, 2020 in which you seek:

“...digital copies via email reply here of any and all correspondence between you and Janela Carrera and between you and Vanessa Williams, and between Janela Carrera and Vanessa Williams where you have been copied, for the period between May 1, 2020 and May 29, 2020. Furthermore, pursuant to the FOIA, I hereby request the digital record of your WhatsApp messages with Janela Carrera between May 1, 2020 through May 29, 2020.”

Pursuant to the Sunshine Act of 1999, please see the enclosed documents.

Sincerely,

Lynette O. Muña
Executive Management Director
Fwd: PRESS RELEASE - KUAM News calls for transparency from Adelup; signs national statement on government transparency during the coronavirus pandemic

1 message

Joshua F Tenorio <joshua.tenorio@guam.gov> founded Fri, May 1, 2020 at 11:08 AM
To: Carlo Branch <carlo.branch@guam.gov>, Janela Carrera <janela.carrera@guam.gov>, Jon Junior Calvo <jon.calvo@guam.gov>, Krystal Paco - Guam <krystal.paco@guam.gov>, Sophia Diaz <sophia.diaz@guam.gov>, "Stephanie G. Flores" <stephanie.flores@guam.gov>

--------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Christie San Agustin <christie@kuam.com>
Date: Fri, May 1, 2020 at 11:07 AM
Subject: PRESS RELEASE - KUAM News calls for transparency from Adelup; signs national statement on government transparency during the coronavirus pandemic

To:

KUAM News calls for transparency from Adelup; signs national statement on government transparency during the coronavirus pandemic

May 1, 2020 -
Dededo, Guam -

KUAM
News, an award winning affiliate of the NBC and CBS News networks and member of media organizations such as the National Association of Broadcasters and the Radio Television Digital News Association, has been an advocate of news and information for our community for over 66 years. Through the years, our organization has fought for public access to government meetings and records to better serve and inform our local and regional community. In the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, disseminating information is more critical than ever to our people with livelihoods, safety, and health at stake. Our mission to keep you informed and connected is more important than ever. With a lack of transparency and accessibility from our government, the local media’s role is being increasingly challenged. Muted questions during press briefings, prescreening of emailed questions, controlled announcements, pre recorded video messages without a proper exchange with the media are not only an assault to the first amendment and our constitutional rights, but leave the community we represent in the dark with their questions unanswered. KUAM News has joined more than 140 media organizations across the country in signing the National Freedom of Information Coalition’s call for government transparency. This national, nonpartisan organization advocates for open government to ensure democracy and democratic practices are not further obstructed during this unprecedented time in our history. Urgent access to information is an imperative. Local media organizations are our community’s advocates especially during harrowing times. Other organizations are encouraged to join broadcasters, newspapers, digital media, and journalist advocacy groups across the country at www.nfoic.org. ######
Many thanks,
Christie San Agustin
Office Manager/Media Consultant
Pacific Telestations, LLC d.b.a. KUAM TV, Radio and Web Page
Mobile: 671-727-4043
Telephone: 671-637-5826
Direct: 671-635-5848
E-Mail: christie@kuam.com
Web Page: www.kuam.com

Confidentiality Notice: This message and any attachments to it may contain privileged and confidential information intended only for the recipients. If you are not the intended recipient or the person responsible for delivery of this message to the intended recipient, please delete this message and do not distribute, copy, or retain this message. If you received this message in error, please notify us by e-mail.

Non-Discrimination Clause: KUAM/Pacific Telestations, LLC does not discriminate on the basis of race or ethnicity in the placement, scheduling, and completion of the purchase of advertising. Any order for advertising that includes any such restriction will not be accepted.

--
Senseramente,

JOSHUA F. TENORIO
Segundo Maga’låhen Guahan
Lieutenant Governor of Guam
Ricardo J. Bordallo Governor's Complex
Adelup, Guam 96910
Tel: (671) 475-9380

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email and any files transmitted with it may be legally privileged and confidential and are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any view, dissemination or copying of this email, or taking any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you received this transmission in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail or telephone to arrange for the return of this email and any files to us or to verify it has been deleted from your system.
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KUAM News calls for transparency from Adelup; signs national statement on government transparency during the coronavirus pandemic

May 1, 2020 -
Dededo, Guam -

KUAM News, an award winning affiliate of the NBC and CBS News networks and member of media organizations such as the National Association of Broadcasters and the Radio Television Digital News Association, has been an advocate of news and information for our community for over 66 years. Through the years, our organization has fought for public access to government meetings and records to better serve and inform our local and regional community. In the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, disseminating information is more critical than ever to our people with livelihoods, safety, and health at stake. Our mission to keep you informed and connected is more important than ever. With a lack of transparency and accessibility from our government, the local media's role is being increasingly challenged. Muted questions during press briefings, prescreening of emailed questions, controlled announcements, pre recorded video messages without a proper exchange with the media are not only an assault to the first amendment and our constitutional rights, but leave the community we represent in the dark with their questions unanswered. KUAM News has joined more than 140 media organizations across the country in signing the National Freedom of Information Coalition's call for government transparency. This national, nonpartisan organization advocates for open government to ensure democracy and democratic practices are not further obstructed during this unprecedented time in our history. Urgent access to information is an imperative. Local media organizations are our community's advocates especially during harrowing times. Other organizations are encouraged to join broadcasters, newspapers, digital media, and journalist advocacy groups across the country at www.nfoic.org. ####
Statement on the Resignation of the Chief of Staff

5 messages

Janela Carrera <janela.carrera@guam.gov>  Fri, May 1, 2020 at 1:54 PM
To: undisclosed recipients <janela.carrera@guam.gov>
Cc: adriana@kuam.com, haidee@postguam.com, Desk Editor <deskeditor@postguam.com>, mai.habib@spbguam.com, Oyaol Ngairirik <managingeditor@postguam.com>, dmgeorge@guampdn.com, "Eugenio, Haidee" <heugenio@guam.gannett.com>, jpsablian@guampdn.com, jstole@guampdn.com, Kyle@power98.com, Louella Losino <Louella@spbguam.com>, life@guampdn.com, office@joyfmradio.net, news@boss104.gu, parroyo@k57.com, raygibsonshow@gmail.com, traffic@joyfmradio.net, Maureen Maratita <publisher@glipseosofguam.com>, Jason Salas <jason@kuam.com>, Jerick P Sablian <jpsablian@guam.gannett.com>, Kyle Mandapat <kmandapat@spbguam.com>, Meghan Hickey <businesseditor@gilpensesofguam.com>, kevin@spbguam.com, Mar-Vic Cagurangan <publisher@pacificislandtimes.com>, Patti Arroyo <parroyo@spbguam.com>, William Ray Gibson <breakfastshowk57@gmail.com>, "Williams, Dana" <dmwilliams@guam.gannett.com>, reporters@kuam.com, news@spbguam.com, Mindy Aguon <mindy@postguam.com>, John O'Connor <john@postguam.com>, Jolene Toves <jolene@spbguam.com>, grace_o_garcia@alumni.ucsd.edu, Jonathan Perez <jonperez13@gmail.com>, PNC General Mailbox <news@k57.com>, Krystal Paco-San Agustin <krystal.paco@guam.gov>, mabuhaynews@yahoo.com, Alex Rhowunong <production@joyfmradio.net>, K-Stereo FM <kstofm@gmail.com>, "Guzman, Roy M" <rmguzman@guam.gannett.com>, Matthew Dodd <matt@joyfmradio.net>, laceamartinez@yahoo.com, PSS PMID Guam STRIPES <guam@stripes.osd.mil>, "Stole, Jasmine" <jstole@guam.gannett.com>, request@joyfmradio.net, rmcruz@guam.com, Ben Estavillo <sales2@gilpensesofguam.com>, Kin Concepcion <kin@kuam.com>, kishfhm102.9@gmail.com, Sabrina Salas Matanane <sabrina@kuam.com>, "Limitaco, Steve" <slimitiac@guam.gannett.com>, slimitiac@spbguam.com, Paul Charfauros <pcharfauros@spbguam.com>, The Post Editor in Chief <editor@postguam.com>, Janela Carrera <janela.carrera@guam.gov>, Janela Carrera <janela@kuam.com>, Ian McConnohey <ian.mconnahoy@guam.gov>, Josh Tyquingo <josh.tyquingo@visitguam.org>, LT Ian McConnohey <ian.mconnahoy@fe.navyl.mil>, Jenna Gaminde <jenna.g.blas@ghs.guam.gov>, Zaidy Dandan <editor@mvariety.com>, Wayne Chargualaf <reporter2@gilpensesofguam.com>, Stephen Graff <managingeditor@gilpensesofguam.com>, Rianne Peredo <reporter1@gilpensesofguam.com>, "Isa J.B. Baza" <ijbbaza@gdoe.net>, "Paul SN. Tapao" <paul.tapao@spbguam.com>, kevin.reilly@gdf.guam.gov, Nic Rupley <nic.rupley@epa.guam.gov>, info@guamparad.port.net, "Diaz, Tony" <tony.diaz@archagana.org>, Heidi Ballendorf <heidig@guamwaterworks.org>, kbliaz@guamcourts.org, Jonas Macapinlac <mac@triton.uog.edu>, JRM Guam <jrm@postguam.com>, Melinda A Sanchez <Melinda.sanchez@guam.gov>, Christina Marie Taitano Cruz <christina.cruz@guam.gov>, "Hanson, Cindy M." <cindy.hanson@grmc.gu>, jhansons@triton.uog.edu, spsccommunications@gmail.com, Rosalin Koss <rosalin.koss@gmail.com>, chalorna.lauron@grmc.gu, Hannah Iriarte <hannah.iriarte@ol.guam.gov>, Chantay Benitez <chantay.benitez@nextgensys.com>, guamprogress@yahoo.com, nick@postguam.com, 36wg.istafforg@us.af.mil, Frank.whitman.cdr@fe.navyl.mil, Jesse.Santos@ic.fbi.gov, jikowatch@fbi.gov, talajadania@fbi.gov, molsolin@fbi.gov, JoAnna.Delfin.cdr@fe.navyl.mil, Joanna.Delfin@fe.navyl.mil, konsul_guam@moa.go.kr, oikawa.t-ehq@nhk.or.jp, osamu.ogata@moa.go.jp, Timothy.Patrick@fe.navyl.mil, william.knight@fe.navyl.mil, "Cepeda, Theresa M" CIV USN COMJTREG MARIANAS GU (US)" <Theresa.Cepeda@fe.navyl.mil>, FEMA Deskwatch IX <fema-r9watchofficer@dhs.gov>, "Gomes, Patricio S (Pat)" <Pat.S.Gomes@uscis.dhs.gov>, JACOB M TSGT USAF PACAF 36 WG/36 WG/PA BARREIRO <jacob.barreiro@us.af.mil>, Jessica Egli <jessica.egli@hq.dhs.gov>, Kevin Bautista <kevinharvey.bautista@gmail.com>, KONDO KOUCHI <kouichi.kondo@moa.go.jp>, KOREA <konsul@guam.net>, "Maliuwele. Rebecca F (Bekcy)" <Rebecca.F.Maluiwelel@uscis.dhs.gov>, Nadine Deleon Guerrero <ncdlq@cnmihcem.gov.mgp>, Tim Aguon <tim.aguon@ghs.guam.gov>, Zingalie@navy.mil, teamrmfc@mlrn.org, jpcnon@ag.mofa.go.jp, secgg@ag.mofa.go.jp, CNMI EOC 1 <cnmi_eoc1@cnmihcem.gov.cap>, Christopher.m.chase@uscg.mil, fbcsprincipal@gmail.com, guam@bnnnews.com, heath.gogue@doc.guam.gov, ice@pmguam.com, kones.r@gmail.com, matthew.chargualaf@bankofguam.com, michael.roberto@bankofguam.com, lea.panes@outtriggerguam.com, "Lisa Baza-Cruz, Ed.D." <lisa.bazacruz@sfcscudders.com>, louandjoshtransition@gmail.com, lucille.mayo@guamcc.edu, lyann.cruz@visitguam.org, mjfuller@lotte.net, Nadine Leon Guerrero <nadine.leonguerrero@visitguam.org>, nakish.garrido@visitguam.org, sfcadmin@guam.net, thomashiga@hotmail.com, Vote <Vote@gv.guam.gov>, Beatrice Limitaco <tlimitaco@gpawga.com>, "Patricia L. Diego" <pdiego@gpawga.com>, Caleb Jones <cjones@ap.org>, "Camille L. Santos" <camosants@guamcourts.org>, GuamWEBZ WebCare <ready@guamwebz.com>, GuamWEBZ WebCare <webcare@guamwebz.com>, "J. Peter Roberto" <caring.communities@gmail.com>, Jackie Marati <Jackie.Marati@bankofguam.com>, Jerry Elmore <jerry.elmore@dsit.gov>, Jessica LG Quintanilla <jessica@ghr.org>, Margaret Blas <jmcblas@gmail.com>, joanne.ige@guamcc.edu, Joseph Leon Guerrero <leonguerrero@guamcourts.org>, JRM Ombudsman Assembly Chair <guamomb@gmail.com>, "Kenneth V. Quintanilla" <kqquintana@docomopacific.com>, "Michele L.P. Catahah" <mcatahah@qta.net>, Temple Baptist Christian School <tbsguam@gmail.com>, Rhaj at GuamWEBZ
The Office of the Governor of Guam Maga’ Haga’ Mail - Statement on the Resignation of the Chief of Staff

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – May 1, 2020

Chief of Staff Resignation

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=7eda452499&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar2066135390600763225&siimp=1msg-a%3Ar689244035696625266...
Hagåtña, Guam – The Office of the Governor has issued the following statement:

"Earlier today, Tony Babauta resigned his position as Chief of Staff for personal reasons which I have accepted," said Governor Lou Leon Guerrero. "I want to thank Tony for all his hard work and support of the Administration, and for serving the people of Guam. I wish him all the best.

"Deputy Chief of Staff Jon Junior Calvo will assume the position of Chief of Staff in an acting capacity. I want to thank Jon for stepping up to the challenge during an unprecedented time amid this COVID-19 crisis."

For inquiries, please contact Janela Carrera, Director of Communications, at 472-8931 or janela.carrera@guam.gov

Janela Carrera  
Director of Communications  
Office of the Governor of Guam  
Ricardo J. Bordallo Governor's Complex  
Hagåtña, Guam 96910  
Office: 671.472.8931  
Mobile: 671.488.1408
The response from the remote server was:

550 5.1.1 <businesseditor@glimpsesofguam.com> Recipient not found. <http://x.co/irbounce>

Final-Recipient: rfc822; businesseditor@glimpsesofguam.com
Action: failed
Status: 5.1.1
Remote-MTA: dns; smtp.secureserver.net. (68.178.213.203, the server for the
domain glimpsesofguam.com.)
Diagnostic-Code: smtp: 550 5.1.1 <businesseditor@glimpsesofguam.com> Recipient not found. <http://x.co/irbounce>
Last-Attempt-Date: Thu, 30 Apr 2020 20:54:56 -0700 (PDT)
The response was:

The email account that you tried to reach does not exist. Please try double-checking the recipient's email address for typos or unnecessary spaces. Learn more at https://support.google.com/mailanswer/6596

Final-Recipient: rfc822; kevin.reilly@gfd.guam.gov
Action: failed
Status: 5.0.0
Diagnostic-Code: smtp: The email account that you tried to reach does not exist. Please try double-checking the recipient's email address for typos or unnecessary spaces. Learn more at https://support.google.com/mailanswer/6596
Last-Attempt-Date: Thu, 30 Apr 2020 20:55:25 -0700 (PDT)

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Janela Carrera <janela.carrera@guam.gov>
To: undisclosed recipients <janela.carrera@guam.gov>
Cc: Bcc: kevin.reilly@gfd.guam.gov
Date: Fri, 1 May 2020 13:54:15 +1000
Subject: Statement on the Resignation of the Chief of Staff
Håfa Adai Media Partners,

Please see statement below.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – May 1, 2020

Chief of Staff Resignation
Hagåtña, Guam – The Office of the Governor has issued the following statement:

<Message truncated-----
PRESS RELEASE - KUAM News calls for transparency from Adelup; signs national statement on government transparency during the coronavirus pandemic

Joshua F Tenorio <joshua.tenorio@guam.gov>  
Fri, May 1, 2020 at 11:08 AM  
To: Carlo Branch <carlo.branch@guam.gov>, Janela Carrera <janela.carrera@guam.gov>, Jon Junior Calvo <jon.calvo@guam.gov>, Krystal Paco - Guam <krystal.paco@guam.gov>, Sophia Diaz <sophia.diaz@guam.gov>, "Stephanie G. Flores" <stephanie.flores@guam.gov>

[Quoted text hidden]

Senseramente,

JOSHUA F. TENORIO
Segundo Maga'åhen Guahan
Lieutenant Governor of Guam
Ricardo J. Bordallo Governor's Complex
Adelup, Guam 96910
Tel: (671) 475-9380

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email and any files transmitted with it may be legally privileged and confidential and are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any view, dissemination or copying of this email, or taking any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you received this transmission in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail or telephone to arrange for the return of this email and any files to us or to verify it has been deleted from your system.
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Statement on the Resignation of the Chief of Staff

Fri, May 1, 2020 at 1:54 PM

Janela Carrera <janela.carrera@guam.gov>
To: undisclosed recipients <janela.carrera@guam.gov>
Bcc: Joshua.tenorio@guam.gov

Håfa Adai Media Partners,

Please see statement below.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – May 1, 2020

Chief of Staff Resignation

Hagåtña, Guam – The Office of the Governor has issued the following statement:

"Earlier today, Tony Babauta resigned his position as Chief of Staff for personal reasons which I have accepted," said Governor Lou Leon Guerrero. "I want to thank Tony for all his hard work and support of the Administration, and for serving the people of Guam. I wish him all the best.

"Deputy Chief of Staff Jon Junior Calvo will assume the position of Chief of Staff in an acting capacity. I want to thank Jon for stepping up to the challenge during an unprecedented time amid this COVID-19 crisis."

###

For inquiries, please contact Janela Carrera, Director of Communications, at 472-8931 or janela.carrera@guam.gov

---

**Janela Carrera**

Director of Communications
Office of the Governor of Guam
Ricardo J. Bordallo Governor's Complex
Hagåtña, Guam 96910
Office: 671.472.8931
Mobile: 671.488.1408

---

**PR CHIEF OF STAFF RESIGNATION.pdf**

72K

Joshua F Tenorio <joshua.tenorio@guam.gov>
To: "Josephine C. Cepeda" <josephine.cepeda@guam.gov>

Mon, Jun 1, 2020 at 3:04 PM
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – May 1, 2020

Chief of Staff Resignation

Hagåtña, Guam – The Office of the Governor has issued the following statement:

"Earlier today, Tony Babauta resigned his position as Chief of Staff for personal reasons which I have accepted," said Governor Lou Leon Guerrero. "I want to thank Tony for all his hard work and support of the Administration, and for serving the people of Guam. I wish him all the best.

"Deputy Chief of Staff Jon Junior Calvo will assume the position of Chief of Staff in an acting capacity. I want to thank Jon for stepping up to the challenge during an unprecedented time amid this COVID-19 crisis."

###

For inquiries, please contact Janela Carrera, Director of Communications, at 472-8931 or janela.carrera@guam.gov